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HI mm torney general; Lamar Hardy, former
corporation counsel, and Dr. Smith E.
Jelliffe.

Chapin gave himself np the day
after the shooting, asserting that he
had intended to kill himself, and could
not bear to leave his life partner be-

hind. It is expected that an early
date will be set for his trtaL

TT m Wholesale' .Meat Co
F HOME CAMP

TO GO El!

r.EJILIX. Fridar. Ic. 33. (By the
Associated I'ress.) The Zeitunff did
not publish today because of a strike
arising from wage demands in the
lampoMing rooms.

Skilled workers rece.ivc good wages.
Tho fact that the members of the

and sailors' councils are draw-
ing pay on tho same scale has stimu-
lated employes in many branches to
accept that figure as the standard of
par.

The AVertheim department store shut
down today as a result of the firm's
refusal to accede to tho demands of
the, women employes for an extra war
allowanee ranging from 100 to 500
marks each. The amount involved
would total l.r.00.000 marks. The firm
offered a compromise of l.TUO.OOO marks
which was refused. The women walked
out and orcanized a street parade
tlirouch the downtown streets. The
Wertheim manacemnt announce! today
that the. salary increase granted in the
last two rears exceeded 3,000,000
marks.

Thatthe labor sitnatlon in many of
inn mjr industrial plants in Berlin
Is rapidly becoming acute is evidenced
hy the peremptory demands made b

WASHINGTON. Dec. 14. Demobili-
zation of the military forces at home
is gaining in momentum, General
March, chief of staff, announced today,
with approximately half of the 1,700,000
men in the home camps on November
11 specifically designatedfor early dis-
charge.

Reports to the war department, Gen-

eral March said, indicate a rate of dis-
charge of about 15.000 men a day,
which will be doubled when demobili-
zation is in full progress. The list of
designated troops, as given out by
the chief of staff, shows that of tho
combat divisions, which are to be de-

mobilized last, 15,000 men already have
been selected for early discharge.

In addition to the figures for the
troops at home, General March said
that 5,654 officers and 135,262 men of
the expeditionary forces, up to Decem-
ber 12, had been designated for return,
and of these 1.373 officers and 30,750
men already have sailed lor home.

The "troops designated for release
from camps in the United States now
total men, in addition to
17,203 officers already discharged, and
embrace the following classes:

Depot brigades, development battal-
ions and replacement units, 332.000:
industrial furloughs, 18.000; divisional
troops, 15,000; corps and army troops,
42,000; coast artillery, 38,000; engineers
42.000; medical corps 3,000; ordnance.
4,000; quartermaster 6000; United
States guards 260; military aeronau-
tics 13,000 spruce production section,
30,000; tank corps, 7,000; chemical
warfare, 7,000; coal miners, 6000; spe-
cial service units 10.000; student
army training corps, 160,000; officers'
training schools, 30,000; troops at-
tached to local boards, 3,000, and
Porto Kico troops, 12,000.

o ,.

PLANE STARTS TRIP
LONDON TO INDIA

tlie workmen and clerical forces in the
firmans and Halske electrical works
and the allied Kiemans-chucke- rt

plant at Spandau. The wage schedules
with which the management is being
confronted call for increases amount-
ing to 124,000.000 marks annually. The
firm, last year declared a dividend of
13.&00.000 marks. jt one stage of the
negotiations, part of the employes at-
tempted to prevent the directors and
executive officers of the firm from en-
tering their offices.

The employes of the General filer-tri- e

company have presented a new wage
schedule, which provides for an annual
Increase of l:!0,0ii0,000 marks. Leading
manufacturers of Berlin declare that
the arbitrary demands of the workers
will eventually result in forcing the
big plants to locate in the provinces, as
otherwise thev will be wholly elimi-
nated from the world's competitive
markets. The government, through
Kmil Karth, a member of the cabinet,
is endeavoring to persuade the workers
of the unreasonableness of their de-
mands, and is further pointing out the
danger of German industry being

And the Service it Renders to the People of Arizona

Particularly Those Who Live in the Salt River Valley
It has been the opinion of the management of -- this Company for some time, that the attention of the public should
be called to the large part which it plays in the welfare and upbuilding of Arizona and the Salt River Valley in par-
ticular.
Many people entertain a wrong idea of the problems which confront us. By a 'better understanding of the actual
conditions which attend the handling of the major portion of the meat output of this region, and the marketing
of it at wholesale and retail, a bond of interest will be engendered which will result in much mutual good. It is our
intention therefore, to tell you of the service we are prepared to render, both, in the. matter of providing a market
for the beef cattle, hogs and sheep grown in Arizona, but also in the matter of providing the public with fresh,
smoked, and prepared meats of the highest quality. .

A Home Concern
The Phoenix Wholesale Meat Company is a strictly independent home concern, managed
by men who have their financial interests interwoven with the past commercial achievements

- of Arizona, and whose future prosperity depends entirely on the growth and development
of this state and all of its great industries, especially agriculture and stock raising.
The present success of this company has been achieved by absolute fairness to all. The stock
raiser has received a fair and reasonable price for their meat stock, and the consumer has
been provided with meat foods of the highest quality and marketed in a sanitary and eco-
nomical manner.
Were this not the fact, the great packing corporations would have long! ago invaded the
territory, .with the consequent result that the money made by them in this territory would
have gone elsewhere, and been lost in the upbuilding of this young and growing state.

Our Packing House and Wholesale Department
In all of our plans, both past and present, we build for stability, and for the very highest
service. Ve have and are providing a reliable and permanent market for livestock grown,
in' the Valley. This is only possible by providing a plant with every modem equipment able
to operate successfully twelve months in the year. The grower is thus provided a ready
and permanent market whenever they have stock ready for butchering. They are also saved
the risk involved, were they to ship to the larger meat packing centers.
In a few days we shall have the figures available for the past year showing the great sums
of money we have disbursed vto stock raisers. These figures will be surprising, and most

'
: gratifying to those wTho- - are interested in the prosperity of Arizona.

CITY EDITOR CHAPIN
FOUND TO BE SANE LOXDON, Dee. 14 (British Wire-

less Service) A giant Handley-Pag- e

airplane, carrying six members fof the
royal air force, started from the air-
drome near Ipswich at 9:30 o'clock last
night, and headed across the channel
for France on a flight to Karachi, In-
dia, and thence to Delhi. The craft
ran into a bank of thick fog, however,
and was compelled to make a landing
on the Kronen coast.

The Journey, it is announced, will
be continued. The distance to Delhi i

something more than 5700 miles.
This machine was originally as-

signed to bomb Berlin. It measures
127 feet from wing tip to wing tip and
weighs, with fuel and passengers,
about 27.000 pounds. It can make SO

miles an hour and can carry 1200 gal

XKTT YORK, Dec. It. Charles K.
'hapin. former city editor of the Xew

York Kvening "World, w ho confessed to
having shot and killed his wife at tho
Hotel Cumberland, September 10, has
been found legally sans, according to
tho report of a lunacy commission,
filed today.

Citing the relations between Chapin
and hi.s wife as "singularly devoted,"
according to uncontradicted testimony,
1he commissioners termed the editor's
act an effe'et of "defective moral rea-
soning."

Voluminous evidence, they stated,
showed that Chapin had been in a
condition of worriment (based on fi-

nancial troubles) for more than five
years, but they were forced to the
conclusion that he was not insane
when he committed the crime and is
rot now.

The commissioners were George W.
"Wickershani, former United States at- -

lons of petrol, sufficient for a flight
of nearly 16 hours.

Major Archibald MacLaren and Cap-

tain ilolley. famous as a long distance
bombing pilot, are liio pilots of the
machine.

D E Our Retail Department0 IN

CLEANSING
How the Master Cleaners Do It

While we sell at wholesale to the merchants in a wide area, we also operate our own retail
markets in many cities and towns, notably in the city of Phoenix where we own and operate
seven modern and fully equipped markets, located in prominent quarters in the business
district. These markets are large, airy, and absolutely sanitary and equipped with mod-
ern cooling plants, so that the meat sold over the counter in any of our shops are in the very..'
best of condition whether it be January or July. Likewise, they are the very cream of the
meat production of Arizona. Our smoked and salt meats, our sausages and prepared meats
are handled in the most approved and sanitary manner possible, besides being composed of
only selected material.

The floods are first taken from the customer's door
io the plant in a closed auto; for Master Cleaner Ser-

vice demands full protection for garments from the
time they are handed over to1 be cleaned to the mo-
ment they are returned. For illustration we will fell
what happens to a man's suit of clothes.
Arriving at the plant every suit receives its own
private mark. All pocket's are turned inside out and
dusted.
Xext the garments are placed in a tumbler, through
which passes a moist warm air, and are tumbled
gently around and around until the particles of grit
and dust arc loosened and carried away by a big re-

volving fan.
iThe next' treatment is received in a big brick room
where a cylinder of clean naptha, containing a solu-

tion of soap and other cleaning fluids, is used to
bathe them. Underground pipes carry off the bath,
now dirty, and- - a fresh warm rinse runs over them.
After a second rinse the suits are taken out" through
the extractor which drains them of every drop of
naptha.
Xext they are taken into a room and hung where a
circulation of: fresh air, heated to exterminate any
possible remaining germs, carries away every trace
of odor. Then each garment is critically examined
for possible spots, loose buttons or any little defect.
A bath of live steam passes through every seam and
particles of the. cloth wiien next they are'spread out
on spotless canvas. At the same time a gentle pres-
sure exerted by the pressing machine smooths out
the wrinkles and gives the garments an appearance
of newness.
Finally another examination takes place in' the fin-
ishing room; some additional touching up; and the
automobile returns them to our customers clean,
free from infection and looking better than the first
day they were worm
Your Master Cleaner in Phoenix is

Our Employes .
Are skilled workmen and their hours of labor shorter and their pay higher than in similar

0 establishments in any other part of the country? Our payroll is a large one and is likewise an
important factor in the commercial life of the city. By employing men of standing in their
respective trades and paying good wages, we feel that we have taken an important step
towards rendering the highest service to the public. '

The prices paid by the consumer at any of our markets! are as low as consistent with the
quality, which is established, and is recognized by consumers, as well as by competitive
concerns. It is only possible for us to make a small percentage of profit, and only by do-
ing a large volume at the very small margin possible, can we hope to exist and continue to
be a factor of prominence in the commercial life of Arizona.
We believe therefore, that with the above mentioned reasons why they can be best served by
us (A HOME OWNED AND OPERATED COMPANY) the public will recognize the ad-
visability of according us their patronage.

. TO THE CONSUMER WE SAY-th-at you can be best served at any one of . our seven mar--
, kets. Go to the one that is most convenient or that pleases you best. You will get the same

,
' high quality meats at as low prices as the market allows. You will get the best service.

Select Any One of Our Seven Shops
'

NEW MARKET, 237 East Washington HUGHES MARKET, 17 West Washington
HURLEY MARKET, 114 East Washington UNION MARKET, 119 N. 1st Avenue
HACKETT MARKET, 31-3- 3 E. Washington VALLEY MARKET, 36 N. 1st Avenue

PORAGE POT MARRET

ALL OWNED AND OPERATED BY

Tie Pbeiik --Wholesale lei Cm.
2


